This work concerns the genetic description of Spanish chickens breeds and study of the action of the sex-linked barring gene observed in gold plumage populations of Northern Spain. 
Introduction
The action of the sex-linked barring gene (B) does not seem entirely understood in presence of the extended black (E) and the sex-linked gold (s + ) genes. The registry of poultry genetic stocks (S OMES , 197 8) (silver-gold) . This definition may lead one to think that if a bird has the E and the s + alleles, the bars will be black and gold alternately. N ICKERSON ( I g 44 ) indicated that it is possible for the barring to work on other kinds of pigment than black, for instance on the brown, as that is proved by the Gold Barred Rock (P UNNETT and PEASE, 192 8) and the Barred Basque (C AMPO and O ROZ CO, 1979 ) breeds.
This work goes deeper into the action of the sex-linked barring gene with respect to that topic and it seeks to study its effect in presence of the E-locus alleles that are different to the extended black. A columbian restriction factor is also considered. With this genetic study of ( 197 8) . The e-symbol refers to a nondetermined allele at the E-locus from the Basque and the Prat breeds, but it does not assume equality between both of them. At present, crosses with tester strains are being done to identify these alleles and also the columbian restriction factor of both breeds. (Table 2 ).
Results and discussion
An objective of our future studies is to test if the columbian factor in these gold Spanish breeds is the same. However, some data here seem informative.
Gold barred birds without columbian black and white barred regions were not obtained in this F,. Assuming that the sample size was large enough, it may be thought that the columbian factor from both breeds is the same. The presence of the columbian restriction gene Co (S MY T H and S OM ES, zg65; S MY T H , 1 97 0). in the Buff Prat and the dark brown columbian-type restriction gene Db (M OORE et al. 197 8) (Table 2 ).
The proportion of gold flecks was small in the black barred males obtained in the former type of mating (I); this was probably because they were homozygous E /E. The same thing happened in the females. The gold barred males (that were homozygous for the Prat e allele) were similar to those obtained in the F l generation, while the gold barred females were like those obtained in the Bu-# Prat X Barred Basque F 2 generation. In the second type of mating (II) all the barred males were classified as gold (e Ie), in spite of some of them being E /c heterozygous; this confirms the results of the F, generation.
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